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Dr. Duke Speaks
To Graduating
Nurses
Dr. P. H. Bowman Presents
Diplomas to 11 Crads,
Reception Follows
With Dr. S. P. Duke, president of
the college, delivering the address,
commencement exercises for 11 graduating nurses of the Rockingham
Memorial Hospital School for Nurses
were held in Wilson Auditorium at 8
o'clock last Tuesday night.
President Duke, who has been a
member of the Hospital Board for 18
years and during that time a staunch
champion of the maintenance of the
training school even in the midst of
the^depression, asserted that the hospital is not only a fine asset to itself
but also to this section of Virginia
and that it renders the best service at the lowest cost of any in the
state.
"In choosing nursing," he told the
graduates, "you have entered one of
the four main occupations for women
—teaching, nursing, business careers,
and home occupations—and you have
entered a profession that is solely in
the sphere of women."
Qualities of a Nurse
Dr. Duke declared that there are
six qualities that should be found In
the personality and equipment of a
good nurse:
\
1. A deep and abiding sympathy
for the sick.
i
2. Abundant patience and diligence, and the ability to keep secret
the confidences of her patients.
3. A friendly, wholesome, and
pleasing personality.
4. Broad culture and a wide Interest In and knowledge of human affairs.
5. A thorough understanding of,
human psychology (because mental
health is closely correlated with
physical health).
6. Endeavor to keep abreast with
the new developments of the medical
profession.
In closing, Dr. Duke said, "I congratulate you on being in a great profession that has a compensation that
not all professions have; for the
greatest teacher and physician of all
time declared that the greatest good
In life is gotten from being the servant of mankind."
Miss Gladys Michaels of the music
faculty sang "Thanks Be to God,"
(Continued on Page Four)
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HounchellWins
Essay Award
Winning the award from twentythree contestants, Dr. Paul Hounchell, assistant director of the training school, was recently notified of
the judges' choice of his essay as the
winning paper In the competition
sponsored by Psl Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, graduate educational fraternity, at Peabody College for
Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee.
The manuscripts were submitted
by members of the fraternity Interested in the promotion of research In
education. The papers were evaluated, without the names of their
authors, by the booklist committee of
the Peabody Journal of Education,
consisting of Dr. Paul Boynton, Dr.
Milton Shane, Dr. Hanor Webb, Dr.
F. P. Wirth, and Dr. Louis Shares.
Dr. Hounchell's essay will appear
as a feature of the Spring Quarter
News Letter of Psl Chapter.

Council Hopes
To Co-operate
With Madison

Hear Ye!
Along with'Friday the 13th
comes this cheerrui announcement: Exams will begin Tuesday,
May 31, and continue through Friday, June 3. 'ihero will be four
exams a day. Mr. Shorts, chairman of the schedule committee,
has announced that beginning
with this term the making of the
examination schedule will be in
charge of Dr. 0. F. Frederlkson,
Miss Julia Robertson, and Professor R. C. Dingledine, members of
the committee. The schedule will
probably appear In next week's
Issue of The Breeze.

rMembers of Class in Play
Production Direct Cast
and Speaking Chorus

/
Rehearsals for the annual SeniorSophomore Play are well" under way,
under the student direction of members of the class in play production.
The play, "Every Woman," written
by Dr. Argus Tresidder, of the English Department, depicts the life of
an ordinary woman. The character,
Alice, is symbolic of every woman,
and as the eight stages of her life
unfold, they reveal events that would
happen to any obscure woman of today.
The production itself is entirely
different from anything that has been
presented in Wilson Auditorium. A
Verse-Speaking Chorus, made up of
sixteen voices, will set the mood of
the story and help weave the plot.
Unusual lighting effects and stage
arrangements will add to the effectiveness of the play.
The student directors are: Scene
I and VIII, Pat Minar; Scene II,
Louise Ellett; Scene HI and IV, Mary
Stewart; Scene V, Maxlne Cardwell;
Scene VI, Cora Mae Fitzgerald;
Scene VII, Virginia Blaln. Leaders
of the chorus are: Dark Voices, Maxine Cardwell; Light Voices, Agnes
Bargh.
o

Elizabeth Strange
Engaged To
Cecil Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Thomas
Strange announce the engagement of
their daughter, Elizabeth Gordon, to
Mr. Cecil Carden Bailey of Richmond
and Scottsburg.
Miss Strange will graduate in June.
While here she has been active on
campus, being a member of Lanier
Literary Society, Bluestone Cotillion Club, and the. Social Committee.
Mr. Bailey,- who is the son of Mr.
Joseph Poulson Bailey of Scottsburg,
attended Blueneld College and is a
graduate of the University of Richmond.
•
The wedding will take place late
in June.
s

o

Freshmen Complete
Class Elections
Announcing Katherlne White, of
Bedford, as the vice-president of next
year's Sophomore Class, the final
Freshman elections were completed
Tuesday. Other officers elected were:
Julia Ann Flohr, Vienna, secretary;
Anna Jane Pence, Arlington, treasurer; Frances Wright, Stewartsvllle,
business manager; Faye Mitchell,'
Front Royal, sergeant-at-arms.

Breeze Wins First Honor
In AU-American Survey
Past Editor

Expenditure of $2,000 in
Research is Plan of
Educational Council

Graduation Play
WellUnderWay
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Incorporated in the future plans
of the American Council of Education, which met In Washington, D.
C, May 6 and 7, Is a suggestion to
use $200,000 in a study of teacher
education during the next five years
and the hope of being able to do cooperative work here at Madison, according to Dr. W. J. Gifford, dean,
who represented this college at the
meeting.
The A. C. E., which is a nationwide co-ordinating agency whose
memJbers are colleges and educational
organizations, discussed many Important questions at this conference.
Included among the speakers were
Dr. Hutchins, of the University of
Chicago, Dr. Carmlchael, superintendent of schools in Lynchburg, and
Dorothy Canfield Fisher, well-known
novelist.
Dr. Hutchins Speaks
Dr. Hutchins spoke upon the theory that college education is primarily intellectual training, while
Dr. Carmlchael presented a somewhat saner view, saying that education must imbue students with
genuine interest in putting their
knowledge to work in their communities.
Dorothy Canfleld Fisher made an
address upon the necessity of teaching students how to' make creative
use of their talents. With, "Our
lives are managed too much by rule
of thumb—we spend our lives in thin
nothingness," she emphasized the
importance of developing hobbies or
some form of creative work that
would give the student an outlet for
personality and individuality.
Throughout the meeting, there was
a hardly perceptible undercurrent of
thoughtful pessimism. The meeting
seemed to realize the need for teaching the youth of today how to meet
world unrest and how to carry democracy forward.
Philosophy Stressed
Of the most Interest to Dr. Gifford,
(Continued on Page Three)

Editor of the 1937-'88 BREEZE,
which won a first class honor rating
of excellent in the annual survey
made by the Associate Collegiate
Press Association.

Fitzgerald Wins
Recognition
Presenting the best paper at the
Academy of Science meeting at
Blacksburg, Virginia, Martha Fitzgerald became the first Madison student to read a scientific paper at a
scientific meeting. The paper, on
skin temperature, was prepared jointly by Dr. Pittman, Martha Fitzgerald,
and Doris Fivecoat. Fitzgerald's
presentation and rebuttal made an
excellent showing and were considered superior to any other features
on the program.
The skin temperature experiments,
performed upon 100 students, showed
results that blonde skins have the
highest average temperature—33.2
degrees centigrade, red heads the
next highest—33 degrees, and brunettes the lowest—32.8 degrees. The
skin temperatures were measured by
allowing the heat from the subject's
skiii to fall on a thermopile, causing
a small electric current to be produced and measured by a galvanomenter.

ToStrive, ToSeei, ToF?nd,andNotTo Yield
Motto Of Modern Room Seeking Ulysseses
By Barbara Ford
Wham, bang, crash, sh-h-h-h!
Glares from the already stationed
lodging-seekers as the unlucky thirteenth you in line subsides sleepily
on the floor.
A subdued "What room do you
want?" however, banishes the sleepytlme-gal as you answer too casually,
"Oh, any room—I ain't proud."
Being an alert little woman you
soon discover that the two girls just
ahead of you in establishing "Squatter's rights" prefer the same room.
What number was that? 40! Great
jumping jehosophals, that's the room
you want! Well, it's first come, first
served, and you'll get that room if
you have to break an ankle to do it
(not your own, you hope).
Oh, well, a hardwood floor at 3 a.
m. Is neither the proper time nor
place to air your worries, and you
soon give vent to your opinions on
the matter in a few well-chosen
snores. But jost before sweet Morpheus comes to call, you wish sketchlly that someone would blow out the

Phalen Edits Paper \vTiich
Holds Excellent Rating
for Third Year
Judged with 69 other papers In the
Teachers College weekly class, The
Breeze edited by Dolores Phalen was
rated first-class and described as excellent in the 1938 All American critical survey made by the Associated
Collegiate Press. The announcement
was received Monday.
Issues sent to the judges included
all those from October 1 to January
14. This is the third year The Breeze
.has maintained its first honor rating
among college newspapers.
The total score on news values and
sources, news writing and editing,
headlines, typography, make-up, department pages and special features
was 710 out of a maximum of 1,000.
Thia score Is 15 points higher than
last year. Judges, however, stated
that scores this year are consistently
lower than heretofore because of a
change In the scoring system for
1938.
Editorials and Sports Tops
The Breeze received its highest
commendations on the editorial column and sports section. So far as
the judges' comment went, the editorials are on social, economic, and
political problems about which students should be thinking. Showing
an evidence of constructive purpose,
the editorials were interestingly written on an effective variety of subjects
and were free from such faults as
wordiness, exhortation, scolding, and
generalization.
Sport news was called well-organized and creative of interest in coming games rather than reportings at
length of games long past.
The major sources of news on a
college campus were well covered,
according to the judges. Their suggestion was to make greater use of
copy for outside readers, such as
(Continued on Page Three)
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French Film To
Show Here
Tomorrow

Sponsored by Le Circle Francais
through the aid of Dr. S. P. Duke,
the movie "Primerose," will be
overhead light and add another
shown in Wilson Hall tomorrow afblanket to your meager supply.
ternoon at 2:00 p. m. and again at
Six bells! Scurry, rush, sprint, o8:00 p. m. The movie is a comedy
boy, I've passed 'em both. Dear little
by De Caillavet and De Flers, which
room, you're as good as mine. O-boy
Is often read in the schools. The
I betcha! With a coupa' pants 'n' a
dialogue is entirely in French.
few sighs of pure ecstasy you sink
The scene is laid in the aristocratic
into composed slumber on the floor
chateau-region of France, at the anof Alumna—happy in the knowledge
cestral home where the Counts de
that you have no more worries for
Phelan have exercised hospitality and
three whole hours. It seems a shame despotism for six-hundred years. Life
that that girl just ahead of you per- at the chateau has long been a round
sists in whispering about the room of luxury and gayety—of horses and
SHE wants. Thank heavens you're hounds, of polished manners, of narall etraightened out now. What was row monarchical ideas, of external
that? What was it? Your courious- loyalty to the Church, but of little
ity gets the better of you and you social justice. When in 1905 the
eavesdrop innocently as the whisper- separation of Church and State
er Informs her neighbor that the comes, this community of the old
room she wants Is ideal in every way; nobility is ready .to rise in a mad war
and proceeds to rave on about it at of blind loyalty to the former. The
great length. You strain every mus- wholesome Cardinal is deeply grievcle to hear that erstwhile bothersome ed, but will follow no man's hates.
chatter and find yourself at last His spirit is very fine throughout.
standing on tip toe to hear Miss Without blinding himself to their
Earlybird announce that she's gonna' weaknesses, he sees the best and
get room 40 ir It kills her. You faint brings out the best in everybody.
quietly and gracefully, murmuring,
His niece, Primerose, the delight"It's a vicious circle, ya' can't win."
(Continued on Page Three)
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What Do You Think?

If We Could Only Think
Everyone is over-familiar with the adage "you
can lead a horse to water but you can't make him
drink;" but all too few seem to be aware of the fact
that you can force a student to classes but you can't
make her think.
Yet what applies to the proverbial horse applies
just as surely to the average student. Why should
the horse drink if he isn't thirsty; and, on the other
hand, why should the student think if she isn't
supplied with the proper motive?
Of course all of us realize that when an individual reaches college level it should not be necessary to provide a stimulus for her every move in the
way of academic accomplishment; but the deplorable fact remains that, although most of us are at
the college level as far as chronological age is concerned, only a small per cent have arrived there completely.
We still adhere to our grammar-school habit of
getting by with as little as possible. We don't have
the proper ambition, nor are our hands eagerly
grasping for knowledge—the majority of. us are out
to bluff our way through college whether we realize
it or not, and it's up to our instructors to make us
want to think.
For, if we don't think, why should we attend
classes? There's certainly no virtue in sleeping
through a period in obvious boredom, or in being
passively present with never a new thought or question to contribute to the discussion. Having a blotter-brain may be of great value in any type of quiz
or exam, but ft won't be of much use when pitted
against sad, stern realities. It's by thinking now
that we'll form the habit for later years.
Some instructors inspire thought, but their
S*vS5t'
methods aren't quite tangible. We only know that 7T .TJUJE
factions had forced a special Steering
in certain classes our gray matter has plenty of opBy Julia Ann Flohr
Committee to solicit the required 218
portunity to function. Perhaps it's the professor's
With'pomp and pageantry rivaling signatures.:
personality or his manner of presenting the material. the days of the Caesars, Mussolini
Late last week a House AppropriaAt any rate it works, and if a few can inspire us welcomed Hitler to Rome last Tuestion
Subcommittee completed' a
to think, why shouldn't the remainder be able to?
day. Then followed four grueling pump-priming bill, which is schedCertainly we shouldn't have to be inspired, but we days of reviews, inspections, displays,
uled to come before the House on
do; and if we continue to function like imitative state visits, and banquets with conTuesday with five hours of debate alsheep we'll leave college like sheep going to the ferences sandwiched between. The
lotted to each side. Although this
slaughter. We've got to be helped to learn to think display of Italian naval power staged
bill provides that the appropriations
for ourselves and to acquire something really worth- on the Bay of Naples Thursday not
be made direct to the agencies afwhile before it's too late.
only impressed Hitler but also con- fected, it is said to have the PresiThe horse must have a thirst for water; and the vinced other natione that Italy is a
dent's approval.
student, for knowledge before either will imbibe.
sea power ,4o be reckoned with.
o
o
—
Though various speculations have
been made concerning the topics discussed by the two dictators, as yet
We have one suggestion to offer for future May there has been no official announcement of the outcome of their.talks.
Days, and we offer it in the name of all sweet girl
graduates who may be fortunate enough to grace the Such an announcement is anxiously
May Court—couldn't the queen's attendants be al- awaited, for the attitudes and plans
lowed to sit down during the ceremonies? It seems of the Fascist distators are vital facto us that if courtly seats which fitted in with the tors in the European situation,
Gwen T.: "I wish I knew what to
Chinese Hold Japanese
colorful scene were provided, it would detract in no
get father for his birthday. He likes
The Chinese brought to a standway from the May Day for the court to sit down.
to go after small game, but I can't
And it would avoid a great deal of discomfort to still Japan's renewed drive toward
afford to buy him a shot gun."
the girls who must remain standing in the hot sun Hankow. Neutral observers repr
Katherine K.: "Get him a fly
throughout the entire pageant. With the present ar- the Shantung front deadlocked with
swatter."
rangement the queen is the only member of the Court neither side making any gains.
who is really comfortable, and it doesn't seem quite China's new military prowess, of
Definitions
fair for her attendants to suffer just to create a pretty which this is fresh evidence, has been
Freshman: A fellow who when inattributed to several factors, namely:
effect.
vited to a fair one's home and the
Far be it from us to advocate the blasting of deep- China's German military advisers, light fuse blows out, spends the rest
rooted tradition, but when such a change is for the her Russian-made airplanes; China's of the evening trying to fix it.
high morale born of her Taierhchbenefit of all concerned, something should be done.
Pony: Beast of burden used by
wang victory, and the invaluable asmany college students while in unsistance of the Eighth Route Army,
known regions.
formerly the Chinese Communist
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Addict: Top part of a house.
Army. In addition to fighting at the
Economist: A learned man who
Published weekly by the student body of the State
front with Generalissimo Chaing KaiTeachers College, Harrisonburg, Virginia
talks in millions and borrows bus
shek's forces, the Reds are constantfare to get home.
Subscription Price
$2.00 a Year
ly harrying the long, poorly guarded
Editor-in-Chief.
MIKE LYNE Japanese communication lines. In
Business Manager.
BETTY COUPAR
He: "What's that awful racket?"
Radio Editor
MARGARET HEDGES spite of the announcement that no
She: "Grandma ain't used to her
\ BETTY COUPAR
Assistants
, VIRGINIA GORDON HALL information had been received from new teeth and just broke a saucer
the Shantung sector, the Japanese
Cartoonist
BETTY LOU MCMAHAN
government must be aware of her drinking her tea."
army's plight, for the "Nazi-model"
Associated CbflG8kiB ftwu
It's a funny world. If a man gets
national mobilization law was inDittribatof o«
voked in part on Thursday. This money, he's a grafter. If he keeps it,
gives the government unlimited au- he's a capitalist. If he spends it, he's
.,
_,.,
I FRANCESTAYOR
thority over Japan's man power and a play-boy. If he doesn't get it, he's
Managing Editors
1 SARA THOMASON
economic resources in a war emer- a ne'er-do-well. If he doesn't try to
.- . c...
» MARLINPENCE
Copy Editors
••••) BETTY Lou MCMAHAN gency.
get it, he lacks ambition. If he gets
News Editor
MARY J. WRIGHT
France Strengthens Forces
Chief Typist
NANCY DICK
ft, without working for it, he's a
Last week Premier Doladier is, .. Managers
Ij JEAN
r1#
Circulation
femYBUNDY
HANNAH
sued decrees for strengthening parasite. And if he accumulates it
Advertising Manager
BROOKS OVERTON
France's air, land, and sea forces. after a life-time of hard work, he's a
EDITORIAL STAFF: Jane Thatcher, Barbara Ford, Marlin
Then
to finance these armament in- sucker.
Pence, Ruth Owens, Maxine Cardwell, Alice Clarke, Virfinia Greer, Marjorie Hill, Marjorie McKnight, Elizabeth creases he raised taxes 8 per cent
fillard, Kitty Moltz, Cleland Hay, Evelyn Reade, Frances
and devalued the franc.
A flery-tempered Southern gentleReichman, Frances Wright, Marion Killinger
CUB REPORTERS : Jean Van Landingham, Julia Ann Flohr,
Spurred by a telegram from the man wrote the following letter:
Winkie Schmidt, Anna Jane Pence, Harriet Brown, Esther
President, Representative Norton, "Sir, my stenographer, being a lady,
Cain.
BUSINESS STAFF: Nell Long, Sybil Rosenbloom, Kathchairman of the House Labor Comerine Lester, Doris Fentress, Hazel Breeden, Rose Fleish- mittee, filed on Friday a discharge cannot type what I think of you. I,
man, Claire Bricker.
petition which will force the Wages being a gentleman, cannot think it.
TYPISTS: Marcella Richardson, Marjorie Odeneal, Jane
Lynn, Reba Startt, Esther Leatherman, Clara Soter, Edna and Hours Bill to the House floor You, being neither, will understand
McLaughlin, Margaret Booth, Isabelle Buckley, Anna
this session. Congressmen: from all what I mean."
Goode Turner.
,

Fascist Dictators Confer In Rome, Chinese
Resistance Deadlock Shantung Front

May Court, Be Seated
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Dear Editor:
Why can't we have more assembly programs like
that of last Friday? I use the word "assembly"
because it is such in my opinion. I can't understand
why, since we are a state, not a religious institution,
we must have a "chapel" program forced on us three
times a week. And it does seem to me that a bit
of modernity in our programs is no more out of
keeping with an assembly program than long-winded
speakers telling jokes is at variance with the word
"chapel."
And if there was an extra amount of noise, of
changing positions, of craning of necks at the faculty
pews, what was the cause of it? Could it have been
that we were so unused to such programs that we
were apprehensive as to what the powers-that-be
would do about it? Of course it was!
For my part, I say that the "blues" program
pepped me up vastly. Roping the student body was
affected in the same manner, I request broader and
better assembly programs in the future.
B. J. F.
o
Wednesday, May 11
Dear Editor:
In looking over some old Breeze files the other
day, I came across an article announcing "the opening of the outdoor swimming pool for the remainder
of the spring quarter." This statement was made
in the May 16, 1936 issue of the Breeze and according to the report was made possible through an
appeal to the administration from the Athletic Association.
Those students who were lucky enough to have
enjoyed the advantage of the use of the outdoor
pool at this time two years ago must have regretted
that its continuation was not possible last year. Perhaps no attention has been called to the possibility
or the probability of such a plan for the rest of this
quarter, but, if so, it would indeed meet with the
complete and hearty approval of the students.
I have not thought out thoroughly the cost of the
necessary repair work to put the pool in condition
for use, but if it were not too expensive and would
not take too long a time, it would add greatly to the
recreational facilities of the school and would be a
luxury not easily overlooked by anyone.
Sincerely,
(Signed) JEAN VAN LANDINGHAM
o

1

To the Editor:
One of the most keenly felt grievances of the
student body is the restriction on class cuts. In
some colleges, we know, class cuts are unlimited
except before and after a holiday. We're not expecting any such freedom as that, but we do think
that our present set-up is not satisfactory.
Why? What the system amounts to is this: the
average student is entitled to miss one twenty-four
hour period a year. A better student can miss two.
A superior student—a member of the intellectual
elite—can miss, in theory, an unlimited number, in
practice, three.
The most obvious question is: why a twentyfour hour period? Is it the classes we miss that
count or the number of hours spent in the pure fresh
air of Harrisonburg? Why not state that we can
lose five class hours, or ten, or fifteen as the case
may be, placing the arrangement on a more equitable plane ? As it is, a class cut may mean that you
do not attend one class or as many as seven..
.Then there is a sad story of an average-or-below
who misses many many times more classes than the
A-average with all her three cuts, by the simple expedients of college-planned trips (Glee Club, Athletic Association, festivals, Breeze, conventions), the
infirmary, sleeping late, or just not going. Certain
professors are notoriously lenient in the matter of
unexcused absences.
MAXINE CARDWELL.
Dear Editor:
It occurs to me that this fuss about the Schoolma'am accounts may have caused misapprehension
in some minds. The constant demand that the annual
make its account public may have implied, to some
people, that there is something irregular in the
^choolmdam accounts. This was probably not
what was meant at all. We are proud of our annual; we can trust its staff to run it honestly.
My only complaint against the annual is the
stupid, ostrich-with-its-head-in-the-sand attitude it
has adopted toward all inquiries about its finances.
If everything is all right; if the charges of the annual are just and necessary, no-one would be gladder
than the students to know it. But the longer the annual refuses to make its accounts public, the more
suspicious students will become. And rightly so.
We have a right to know how our money is being
spent. We are told that it's our annual—why then
the attitude of deep secrecy?
Not only the annual, but every organization on
campus ought to be willing and ready to make its
finances public. Publicity for the treasury department would make for more efficiency.
AGNES BARGH
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Ho well Clark Is
Booked For
June Final
Mrs. Varner is Hostess to
Senior Officers and Class
Sponsors
With Howell Clark and his orchestra from the University of Virginia,
the final dance of the year will be
held Friday, June 3rd, in Reed Gym.
The dance is being sponsored by
the Cotillion Club and will be closed
to others than members of that club,
the Seniors, and graduating SophomoreB.
Mrs. Bernlce Varner, big slater of
the graduating senior class, entertained the officers of the class, the
brother, and mascot last Tuesday
night at Bear Trap farm at dinner.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Dlngledine, Mr. and Mre. Howard Gibbons, whose son, Jackie, is the
class mascot, and the officers of the
class, Evelyn Vaughn, president,
Leslie Purnell, vice-president, Tan
Marsh, secretary, Dickie Terrell,
treasurer, Anne Lee Stone, sergeantat-arms, and Mary Ella Carr, business
manager.
Enroute to Bear Trap, the group
stopped at Natural Chimneys.
Mavis Ballard was the week-end
guest of Mrs. H. Stover, Tlmberville.
Attending the I. R. C. Convention
in Charlottesville were Clara Bruce,
Francene Hulburd, and Geraldine
Selby.
Ellen Bundy spent the week-end
in Danvill^ as the guest of Mies Mary
C. Fugate.
Marylyn Faulconer spent the weekend at her home, Unionville, and had
as her guest Martha Burroughs.
Frances Cole spent the week-end
in Unionville as the guest of Frances
Stickley.
Nellie Crouch was the week-end
guest of Mrs. 0. M. Miller, Broadway.

Former Alumnae
To Wed Soon
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph H. Bean
of Leesburg, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Virginia
Herbit, to Mr. Otis Sargent, Winchester.
Miss Bean Is a member of the faculty of the Handly High School in
Winchester and graduated from here
in 1934.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fendal West
of Westfield, Salem, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Alice
Eugenia, to Mr. Charles Richard Dorrler, Jr., of Richmond. Miss West
graduated in 1937.

Milady Millie
By Barbara Ford
Shades of Shakespeare! Tempers
of Tresidder! Millie must wear something extra thin for play rehearsals,
to keep that cool, composed air, that
is so becoming to "Everywoman."
What about a yellow silk print, with
the seven dwarfs doing "nip-ups" all
over it and "Dopey" buttons from
collar to belt line.
Jarvis' recital found Millie on the
third row, with an intelligent look on
her face and a pink flannel shirtwaist dress on her "figger"—just in
case the music broke into "The Old
Apple Tree" she wore a miniature
carved wooden apple with a greenfeather leaf at the Peter-Pan collar.
Right pithy, I would say!
"Thrills, V stuff—I might be just
a career woman at heart—who
knows," mumbles Millie, her mouth
abrlstle with bobby-pins as she preens
herself for the nurses' dance. What's
ene wearing? Oh, definitely—white
chiffon with rhinestones but—only
an occasional glitter; to make it
more seasonal.
When a chill Tuesday follows a
rainy Monday, Millie goes to classes
in a light-weight wafHe-coat; accented shoulders and a tiny flare in back,
but its most attractive feature is the
full-length zipper down its front.
Just to look particularly nice for
dinner suppose we copy Millie's mode
in chiffon-linens. They not only
don't crush but they are just the
right weight for these warmish days.
Good-nite!

ElopementsPreferredlPriceqfButtonsGoesUp!
News Takes Back Seat In Papers of 1812
\
By Alice Clark
What a sharp contrast the Liberty
Hall, leading newspaper of a century
and a quarter ago, which was presented to Madison College by The
Breeze staff recently, makes with our
modern newspaper of today. It was
about the size of The Breeze with
three-fourths of the first page covered
by advertisements and the remaining
column on the right containing the
full text of a July 4th petition published under that head.

from the Union. A notice that Congress had adjourned commented on
the peace and order in the House on
the last day. Another reads that
Commissions for Privateers had been
Traditional Religion Topic
received and on one privateer out a"
for Discussion at Meeting
sea were discovered 20 captains. Ap
of Philosophy Club
pointments of three generals were
listed and also the names of AmeriWith Francene Hulburd, and Clara
can frigates. British subjects are re- Bruce representing Madison College,
quested by the Department of State the International Relations Club held
to report to marshals. \
its State Convention at the University
The mast head on the upper left- of Virginia last week-end.
hand cover of the front page informs
Opening 'the convention Friday
the public that Liberty Hall is "pub- afternoon, William E. Dodd, Jr., forlished weekly by J. w. Brown and mer professor of History at the ColCo.. at J2.60 a year on produce of lege of William and Mary, spoke on
that market value. All advertise- Peace.
ments are inserted conspicuously."
Friday night the delegates were
The ads themselves show the trend invited to attend a dance. Saturday
of the time. Udoubtedly buttons morning after an address on "The
"sold by the gross or dozen" were Law and the Nations" by Professor
important items in that day and so Hardy C. Dillard, of the Department
were fresh medicines and drugs. of Law, the delegates visited MontiMany ads concern apprentices, lost, cello.
strayed or stolen, the reward varying from 110 to 1 cent. On the back
Stating that traditional religion
page are a list of addresses whose has proved unsatisfactory, Laura
letters will go to the dead letter Sheppard led a discussion on "What
office if not claimed in three months. Women of America Think of ReligIn the line of personal ads, one out- ion" in the Philosophy Club laBt
raged husband writes: "That where- Monday afternoon. This statement
as my wife Nancy Price, hath eloped was based on the fact that although
from my bed and board without Just 91 per cent believe In a supreme
cause, I am determined not to pay being, -only 47 per cent go to church
any debts of her contracting."
regularly.

This issue, dated July 21, 1812, is
concerned mainly with war news.' As
the paper was one of the official publishers of the laws of the U. S., there
is the full text of an act, of Congress
signed by Henry Clay, then speaker
of the House, and James Madison,
President, pertaining to letters of
marque, prices, and price goods. The
oration on the first page (with a vote
at the bottom which reads "concluded In our next") is patriotic in
sentiment. While it speaks of the
sun as "yon great luminary" and of
"pleasing retirement to the cooling
brook, the pleasant lawn, the sylvan
shade remote from the din of arms,"
its purpose Is to promote the war
spirit. A long poem on the back
page is in the same mood.
The important news is found on
the third page, written in form of
editorial paragraphs without headings. There is a denial of a certain
naval battle between the British and
Americans. Other statements of war
news are reprinted from other newspapers. The Governor of Massachusetts is denounced for opposing the
(Continued From Page One)
law of the U. S. on detaching a por- alumna? news and local tie-ups with
tion of the militia. Further down, city, state, and national stories. An(Continued From Page One)
was the new emphasis placed upon Massachusetts threatens to recede other suggestion to give the paper
the importance of philosophy. The
vitality was that experiences and
ancient philosophers were constantly
achievements of individuals in the
quoted, and there seemed to be a reschool, both students and faculty, be
vival of ancient Greek philosophy In
developed. To Improve The Breeze's
education in the hope that it might
(Continued From Page One)
originality it was suggested that the
ful young countess, feeling that the
help in solving world problems.
short human interest story be used.
Main conclusions reached by the one man whom she can love has long
The greatest' improvement in a
been hesitating because he is older
conference were:
campus
newspaper can perhaps be
The necessity that the teachers of than herself, avows her liking for
made
in
news
writing, the judges inthe United States be intelligent about, Pierre de Laircrey In a little note of
dicated.
The
chief
deficiencies in this
and indoctrinated Into the ideals of three words. He, overjoyed, goes to
her, but before they can have any line are that lead paragraphs do not
a democratic society.
The need for more emphasis on talk he learns that his great wealth begin with interest-arousing words,
socio-economlcs and government, is all lost. He can think of no way the sentence structure is not varied,
to save her from a life of poverty
than on formal history.
and speech copy does not contain
with
him except to pretend that he
The fact that, while scholarship is
quotes.
significant, it may be more important does not love her. This one falseRegarding make-up, it was sugthat teachers be prepared for genuine hood, from a man otherwise true,
gested
that display be made more
tangles everything. He sails for
social work.
The fact that the youth of the America. She enters a convent, but effective below the fold. The printcountry up to twenty-one, are Increas- before she can take her final vows, ing, which was done by the McClure
ingly out of work and will flock to the State confiscates the convent and Co., of Staunton, was acclaimed sueducation more than ever, demand- disperses the nuns and novices. perior.
ing, therefore, a widgr variety of of- "Providentially, Pierre returns at the
right juncture, with a good part of ^■iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiii, iiiiiim ii m^
ferings.
The need for trying to release the his fortune retrieved, and the hesiabilities of both youth and adults in tant Prlmerose is maneuvered by her
uncle, the kindly old Cardinal," Into
creative activities.
perceiving that she would be in the
line of duty, as well as that of happiMon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
ness, with the man of her choice.
May 16-17-18

Council Hopes To
Co-operate

French Film To
Show Here
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HARRISONBURG
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
Harrisonburg, Virginia

£

The Ritz Bros.
Tony Martin, Marjorie Weaver
IN

"Kentucky Moonshine"
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WOMEN'S DRESSES CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry, 60c
Call For and Deliver, 75c
HAYDEN'S DRY CLEANING WORKS
165 N. Main St.
Phone 274
PHtniiiriniimiHiinnitiMiimi

I
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GRADUATION GIFTS

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
ENGRAVING AND DIAMOND SETTING
SO South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

According to Henry Nelson Wieman, "Faith is more reasonable than
unbelief," and it was1 decided that a
new, more individual philosophy is
needed now more than ever.

Breeze Wins First
Honor Rating

=

^■■■imti

I.R.C. Delegates
Attend State
Convention

Statistics show that the greatest
church attendance Is In New England
and the Southern States. This may
be due to the stronger tradition.
The 'Debating Club 'will adopt a
point system similar to that of the
Athletic Association, by which effort
spent in activities of the club will be
recognized, as soon as the plan is
approved by the club's sponsors.
Three members of the Rural Life
Club will attend the Rockingham
County 4-H Club Rally at Massanutten Caverns tomorrow. Louise Hankla, Marjorie McKnight, and Maria
Bowman will judge the clothing contest and help in the recreational activities of the day.
]MIIIIIIMIHHNIIMIIIIIMIIIIIHIHMIIIHIIMIIIIIIIIIIIinilllinilll]

Ask The Student Who's Been There

Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
Phone 86-R
45 E Market St.
WORK DONE WHILE U WAIT
Mtimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiw

GO TO THE SOUTH GATE
Take 600 Steps Out So. Main Street
TO

WAMPLER'S THREE RING
GROCERY STORE
I All Candy Bars
3 for 10c
| All Chewing Gum
3 for 10c
I All Popular Brands Cigarettes
| Package
12c
| Big Sour Pickles
each 5c
I

n' everything you need for a good
ole jam session of eatin'.
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THE BREEZE

Madison College Seniors and Band Form Living *IP

Linkous Pitches
Two Winning
Games

Helen Ferguson
Leads Tennis
Tournameirt
Purnell and VanLandingham
Hold Own as Popularity of
Game Increases

Class Games Will Bej
After Final Color Game
Scheduled Soon
Due to a shortage of players, the
Purple, Gold, Blue, and Red baseball
nines who had matches scheduled for
Tuesday afternoon were merged Into
the Green and Yellow teams, captained by Bullock and Bosserman, respectively. This match ended In a 143 victory for the Greens, with Linkous, who substituted In the pitcher's
box, renewing her skill for fanning
opposing batters. Padget, Quick, and
Cheatham had the greatest number
of runs for the Greens, having made
three each.
Blue Wins 18-1
Scoring an overwhelming victory
of 18-1, the Blue team, captained by
Ginger Linkous, played its first game
against the Red nine, captained by
Pete Bullock, Monday afternoon.
Linkous, pitcher for the Blues, had
all the put-outs to her credit except
one made by Ashwell, catcher. Linkous assisted in this play. VanLandingham registered the highest number of runs with four to her credit.
Bullock, Lazenby, and Bosserman
played well for the Reds in the field,
while By'er scored their only run.
The last game between the color
teams will be played in a short while,
after which the claes games will begin. The matches between the color
teams are taking the place of class
practices, and it is hoped they will
stimulate a campus-wide Interest in
baseball to aid the success of the
clase contests.

Arranged to form the first letter to Uiis school's new name are members of the senior class and band of Madison
College, formerly known as Harrisonburg State Teachers College.

May 14—French Club Movie, auditorium 8:00 p. m.
Kappa Delta Pi Picnic,
Riven Rock, 3:00 p. m.8:00 p. m.
May 15—Y. W. C. A. Service, auditorium 1:30 p. m.
May 19—Tea Alumna Hall, 4:30
p. m.
Y. W. C. A. Vespers, auditorium 6:30 p. m.
May 20—Piano Recital, Geraldine
Douglas, and Marie
Walker, auditorium,
8:00 p. m.

By Mary J. Wright and Evelyn Reade

FinalTrackMeet
SlatedMay26th

Fun, flowers, and femininity!
Birds, bonnets, and bouquets! But
it's all over now. Sunday afternoon's
somewhat belated April shower
washed away the last vestige of May
Day with the six o'clock exodus of
dates, and abaracadavara! the queen
and her princesses have again become
just plain working girls. Thanks for
the memories!
Those of you who've had to dust
out the empty boxes in the old P. 0.
lately might do well to take lessons
from Mlmi Robertson. With a regular supply of Sunday "specials'* interspersed with others through the
week, she's a gal who knows how to
get her male!
We of the student body should be
accomplished athletes after the strenuous training got from daily football
scrimmages in the P. 0. and the past
week's workouts en route to Alumnaa
Hall to sign for rooms, not to mention tne sprints to classes which by
now are as much a part of our curricula as Sunday dinner's Ice cream.
Incidentally, didja know there are
exactly 24 days left before we will be
wending our way (pardon us, it's the
poetic instinct) homeward? But
(we're not pessimists) there's the
well known fly in the ointment, exams to you, which are only 18 days
off. You may want to study hard,
hut don't burn the midnight Mazda!
o

With the final meet slated for May
26th, the Freshman track practice
will continue actively until the 24th,
when entries for the various events
will be chosen. In addition to the relay, no contestant may enter more
than four events, only two of which
can involve running or jumping.
There are eight events open for
individuals, with the relay, requiring four runners, making the ninth
one. These events are javelin throw,
50-yard dash, basketball throw, 50yard low hurdle, broad jump, discus
throw, baseball throw, high jump,
and the relay.
Some of the highest college records for these events in past years
are as follows:
Javelin—J. VanLandingham — 83
feet.
50-yard dash—Douglas—45 secDiscus—Ayres—75 feet.
onds.
Baseball throw — Linkous — 205
811
Basketball throw — Tucker
feet.
feet.
High Jump—Tucker—4 feet, 9
7.3
50-yard low hurdle — Bell
inches.
seconds.
Relay—Hammer, Powell, Stickley,
Broad jump—Stickley—15 feet, 7
and Fitzgerald—28 2/5 seconds.
inches.

ASTONISHING VALUES

SPECIAL TO
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

IN

Economy Pictures

Cotton Dresses

Mail Us Any 6 or 8 Exposure Film
'and 25 cents and we will Develop
►the Film and Make the Pictures and
Return to you Postage Prepaid.

Madison Milk-maids Take
Third Place in V. P. I.
Milking Contest

Nurses Graduate
(Continued From Page One)
and "I Know Where a Garden
Grows," assisted by Geraldine Douglas, pianist, Louise McNair, violinist,
and Elsie Jarvis, organist, who also
played the Processional and Recessional.
Awards Given
Diplomas were awarded by Dr.
Paul H. Bowman, president of
Bridgewater College, and pins were
presented by Miss Maude Branscome,
R. N., superintendent of nurses. Dr.
J. W. Wright, pastor of the local
First United Brethren Church, pronounced the invocation and benediction.

Select a Few!

also Prints

JOSEPH NEYS

I

1

Barbara Gould Finishing Cream

|

AND

$1.00 Barbara Gould Face Powder

j

Both for $1.25

1 Peoples Service Drug Store |
Harrisonburg, Va.
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For That Empty Feeling!

Students are Making Our
Fountain "The" Place to
Drop

When

You

Appetite a
Bit.

ECONOMY
PICTURE MAKERS

JULIAS' RESTAURANT

Staunton, Virginia'

\

Kitiui inn mini i ■■ n in i in i ii HI m i ii

Into

Want to Tickle the

39 cents

i P. O. Box

\
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Although arrangements have not
yet been completed for a (beginners
tournament, some type of contest
will be held. Plans will be announced
when the classes are further advanced.
»•illMllltHIIHIIIIIIHIIIHIimiHIIMMmillMINIIMIIIIIIIIIlMlli:JK

"Dorothy Gray"
Special

$1.00 Kit
| Cleansing Cream
Skin Tonic
Tissue Cream
Face Powder
Foundation Cream

*.,

1

ONE. SPECIAL 5x7 ENLARGEMENT
FRAMED FOR

They Come in All Shades and j

Several new-comers have been added to the list of beginners since the
classes began so that the number of
pupils has reached almost 65.

\ Williamson Drug Company

SPECIAL

More and More of You

Come in and Let Us Help You j

"A-milking we shall go" merrily
sang three Madison milkmaids, Faye
Quick, Emilie Hardy, and Grace Miller, as they prepared to compete in
a milking contest held at V. P. I.,
last Saturday. Their jovial spirits
soon turned to jitters, however, when
they discovered the difficulty in pacifying publicity-shy bovinity.
V. P. I. co-eds piled up 87.3 points
out of a possible 100, to defeat the
teams from Madison College and
from Radford S. T. C. They scored
73.7 points and 82.7 points, respectively.
Judging was based on amount of
milk obtained, 40 points; approach
to cow, position In milking, and use
of hands, 40 points; and stripping,
the remaining 20 points. Three cows
were milked by each contestant, with
a two-minute time limit on each.
This "content the cow" contest
was sponsored by the American Dairy
Science Association.

Exclusive at

f

f"
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Bow Bovinists

Calendar

Readin' 'n|Writin'

Seven matches having been run
off the first week of th,e contest, the
tennis ladder tournament, which will
end May 25, is progressing rapidly
according to the recordings posted In
Reed Hall. The results of these
matches were, with winners name
first: Dorothy Patterson—'Doris Rankln, 6-2; Jean VanLandingham—
Lorraine Luckett, default; Leslie
Purnell—Mary Helmllch, 6-3; M.
Yavejow— B. Whltelegg, 6-1; Virginia Colonna—B. Lazenby, 8-6;
Leslie Purnell—Jean VanLandingham, 6-1; Billie Powell—Ruth Schafer, 7-6.
Helen Ferguson, senior, who drew
No. 1, has not yet been displaced.
Leslie Purnell Is No. 3 with Jean
VanLandingham N'o. 4. In addition
to those previously named the following are taking part In the tournament: Marguerite Holder, Emma
Rand, Anita Wise.
~* Courts In Excellent Condition
The courts, after the much-needed
rain last Sunday, were rolled and
marked off Monday morning and are
in excellent condition. The popularity of tennis is steadily increasing
and the courts are filled every day.
Classes In instruction for beginners were suspended the latter part
of last week due to connection with
May Day practice, but individual
practices continued outside the scheduled hours. Last week Instruction
was oh the forehand drive;-this week
on the backhand stroke.
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